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OUR BOOK GROUPS 
Information for New Members  

 

Book Review Club 

We meet on the second Wednesday or Thursday of most 

months, 2.30pm —4.00pm at Berry’s Coffee House. We will 

be reviewing latest releases as well as classics. As space is lim-

ited PLEASE BOOK with us if you would like to attend, and 

we can tell you the theme for the next meeting. There is no 

charge to join, and you will have a wonderful selection of  

coffees, teas and cakes to choose from (for which you can pay 

at the time).  

 

Book Chat  

Join us on the third Wednesday of most months, 2.30—

4.00pm at Burway Books for an informal chat about books.  

We  occasionally have a visiting author, details of which will 

appear on our website and in the shop.  

This event is FREE  but please let us know if you would like 

to come along as, again, space is limited. 

 

Please check with us for BOTH Book Groups before  

turning up to make sure we have not had to change dates  
 

E-BOOKS and E-BOOK GIFT CARDS 

 

 

 

 
You can purchase thousands of e-book titles, CDs and DVDs 

from us in-store or via the e-books page on our website.  

 

NETHERTON FOUNDRY COOKWARE 
We have several Netherton Foundry cookware items in stock 

including the wonderful Slow Cooker.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Items not in stock we can get to order please ask Hilary,  

Rosalind or Alun.  

Books, Maps …. and so much more. 

Proudly Independent since 1974 

OUR BEST-SELLERS  in 2017 

These are our best-selling titles in 2017 (up to 23rd October) 

 

1. OS Explorer 217 Map: Long Mynd & Wenlock Edge 

2. Zig Zag and the Giant Adventure by Barbara Townley 

3. Client Earth by James Thornton & Martin Goodman 

4. Historic Church Stretton Walks by Barrie Raynor  

5. A Year in Shropshire by Mike & John Hayward 

6. Myndtown: its Church, Parish and Surroundings by John Burt 

7. Dethroning Mammon by Justin Welby 

8. Lillian Boxfish Takes a Walk by Kathleen Rooney 

9. Hill Walking in Shropshire by John Gillham 

10. OS Landranger 137 Map: Ludlow, Church Stretton, Wenlock 

Edge 

11. The Long Mynd: Its History & Wildlife by Barrie Raynor 

12. 1947: When Now Begins by Elisabeth Asbrink  

13. Mystery at Witchend by Malcolm Saville 

14. A Legacy of Spies by John Le Carre 

15. A Shropshire Lad by A E Housman 

16. On the Trail of the Mortimers by Philip Hume 

17. The Book of Dust: La Belle Sauvage by Phillip Pullman 

18. The Crystal Lake: Part Three of The Journey by Hilary Jane 

Jones & Tracey Swain 

19. Meadowland: the Private Life of an English Field by John 

Lewis-Stempel 

20. Shropshire’s Border Hills by John Bradford 

 

When you have read this, please pass it  on to someone 

else who you think may enjoy it …. 

Talk and book signing 

ALEX LANGLANDS: ‘Craeft’ 

Saturday 25th November 
See inside for further information 



FORTHCOMING AUTHOR EVENTS 
 

Book Signing: PHIL RICKMAN: 

‘All of a Winter’s Night’ 
Friday 17th November, 3.00—5.00pm at Burway Books 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Phil Rickman will be signing copies of his latest Merrily  

Watkins Mystery, ‘All of a Winter’s Night’ , published in  

paperback on 2nd November, and celebrating the relaunch of 

his Merrily Watkins Mysteries with beautifully designed new 

covers. Crime fiction at its best, all set in the Welsh Marches. 

 

“Few writers blend the ancient and supernatural with the modern and 

criminal to better effect than Rickman… strikingly original and  

consistently intriguing.”  

Laura Wilson, The Guardian 

 

ALEX LANGLANDS: ‘Craeft’ 

Saturday 25th November, 7.30pm 

Church Stretton Methodist Church 

Tickets £8 (£6 for  Burway Books Loyalty Card  Holders) 

Dr. Alex Langlands is a British archaeologist and historian. He 

is a lecturer in medieval history at Swansea University and a 

regular presenter for BBC and Channel 4: he was one of the 

presenters of ‘Victorian Farm’, the hugely popular TV series 

filmed at Acton Scott, and has subsequently appeared in other 

programmes, including ‘Edwardian Farm’, ‘Wartime Farm’, ‘Time 

Team’ 'Full Steam Ahead' and 'Britain at Low Tide'  

We are delighted to welcome Alex back to Church Stretton for 

a talk to coincide with the publication of his new book, ‘Craeft: 

How Traditional Crafts are About More Than Just Making’. In this 

fascinating book Alex goes in search of the mysterious lost 

meaning of craeft. Through a vibrant series of mini-histories, 

told with his trademark energy and charm, he resurrects the 

ancient craftspeople who fused exquisite skill with  

back-breaking labour, and passionately defends the renewed 

importance of craeft today. Alex will be meeting people and 

signing copies of his book after the talk. 

POPULAR NEW TITLES 
 

‘The Book of Dust 

Volume One: La Belle Sauvage’ 
by Philip Pullman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The long-awaited and highly-anticipated new novel from the author of ‘His 
Dark Materials’. We return to the same world, where eleven-year-old 
 Malcolm Polstead and his dæmon, Asta, live with his parents at the Trout 
Inn near Oxford. Across the River Thames (which Malcolm navigates often 
using his beloved canoe, a boat by the name of La Belle Sauvage) is the 
Godstow Priory where the nuns live. Malcolm learns they have a guest 
with them; a baby by the name of Lyra Belacqua . . .  
 

‘The Lost Words’ 
by Robert Macfarlane and Jackie Morris 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
A beautiful illustrated book for readers young and old, from bestselling 
author Robert Macfarlane and acclaimed artist & author Jackie Morris. 
All over the country there are words disappearing from children's lives. 
These are the words of the natural world: dandelion, otter, bramble and 
acorn, all gone. The rich landscape of wild imagination and wild play is 
rapidly fading from our children's minds. ‘The Lost Words’ is a joyful  
celebration of nature words and the natural world they invoke. With  
acrostic spell-poems by award-winning writer Robert Macfarlane and 
hand-painted illustration by Jackie Morris, this enchanting coffee-table  
book captures the irreplaceable magic of language and nature for all ages. 

ZIG ZAG: A ROARING SUCCESS 
 

We were delighted to welcome author Barbara Townley and 

illustrator Cherie Jerrard  (and Zig Zag!) to Burway  Books for the 

launch of their first book ‘Zig Zag and the Giant Adventure’, the 

story of 6 year old Emily and her favourite birthday present, a 

stripy spotosaurus. It was a joyous day, with the shop full of ex-

cited children: even one of the grown ups dressed up for the 

event.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(Photo courtesy of Steve from the Shropshire Star) 

You can see a short interview with the authors and Ros here 

(copy and paste the link if you are reading this online)  

www.shropshirestar.com/news/authors/2017/10/30/a-giant-of-

an-adventure-for-zig-zag/  

 

 

‘SANCTUARY SATURDAY’ 

25th November 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following the frenzy of ‘Black Friday’, come and relax at Burway 

Books, a place of calm and respite where you can enjoy some 

bibliotherapy and shop at your leisure. Burway Books is a  

sanctuary of sorts; there is a wonderful aura in the building we 

now occupy, although we do have a friendly imp who  

occasionally rearranges our books!  

“… And it takes all of a winter’s night 
To dance the darkness down.”       Phil Rickman 


